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TEGA has a database of 5000 conveyors and chutes having detailedTEGA has a database of 5000 conveyors and chutes having detailed
record of their problems and their solutions. The in-house Researchrecord of their problems and their solutions. The in-house Research
and Development team has assimilated this knowledge and effectivelyand Development team has assimilated this knowledge and effectively
leveraged available technologies and software to come up with designleveraged available technologies and software to come up with design
solutions responsive to the market needs. The design team in TEGAsolutions responsive to the market needs. The design team in TEGA
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Conveyor Products undertakes the following activities.Conveyor Products undertakes the following activities.

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Tega Industries Ltd.Tega Industries Ltd.
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AddressAddress Godrej Waterside, Tower-II, OfficeGodrej Waterside, Tower-II, Office
No 807, 8th Floor, Block DP-5, SaltNo 807, 8th Floor, Block DP-5, Salt
Lake Sector V, Bidhannagar,Lake Sector V, Bidhannagar,
Kolkata 700091Kolkata 700091
West Bengal, IndiaWest Bengal, India

Contact PersonContact Person Saptak BiswasSaptak Biswas
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail info@tegaindustries.cominfo@tegaindustries.com

Tega Industries Products are extensively used in Mineral BeneficiationTega Industries Products are extensively used in Mineral Beneficiation
industries. We offer a comprehensive solution to marquee globalindustries. We offer a comprehensive solution to marquee global
clients in mineral beneficiation. We have a wide range of products withclients in mineral beneficiation. We have a wide range of products with
a portfolio of specialized abrasion and wear-resistant products. Tegaa portfolio of specialized abrasion and wear-resistant products. Tega
industries products are known internationally for wear-resistant rubber,industries products are known internationally for wear-resistant rubber,
polyurethane, steel, and ceramic-based lining. We offer over 55polyurethane, steel, and ceramic-based lining. We offer over 55
mineral processing and material handling products that are widelymineral processing and material handling products that are widely
used in mines and the mineral processing industry. Our productsused in mines and the mineral processing industry. Our products
include chute and its liners, grinding mill liners, trommels and screen,include chute and its liners, grinding mill liners, trommels and screen,
hydrocyclones, and conveyor belts.hydrocyclones, and conveyor belts.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/tega-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/tega-
industries-ltd-13456industries-ltd-13456
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